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Overview 

 

Paediatric patients are deemed to be the most vulnerable population group in any medical or hospital setting. 

Great care and caution needs to be exercised when medication is prescribed, dispensed and administered. In 

a recent study at one of the academic hospitals in Gauteng, a total of 663 medication errors were detected in 

227 patients over a period of 16 weeks. In 67% (118 patients) of the patients, resulted in no harm, whereas, in 

33% (59 patients), the medication error resulted in some level of harm. 

 
South Africa’s medical industry is facing an unprecedented rise in medico-legal claims and medication errors 

that results in some form of harm has been cited as one of the leading reasons for medical malpractice claims. 

The purpose of this gathering is to allow the research authors to fully unpack the stud; explore current systemic 

and systematic handicaps that impede the successful delivery of paediatric healthcare. The gathering will also 

explore the impact of human errors in medicine as well as how medical institutions can improve on quality and 

risk management. The research authors will be joined by other industry experts on clinical risk management and 

health systems strengthening. 

 
 

 

Benefits of attending 

The research was done in 2017 and is quite relevant to 

medical personnel especially in light of the impact of 

medication and human errors which in turn spiral the costs 

of medical negligence in the country. Attendees will be able 

to: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Speaker Panel 
Archele Truter,Mediclinic Highveld Clinical Pharmacist 

Prof J. C Meyer, Sefako Makgatho University 

Prof Natalie. Schellack,School of Pharmacy Sefako Makgatho Health 
Science University 

Dr & Adv Obed Mphofu, Healthcare Consultant & Medico-Legal Specialist 

Explore how healthcare organizations can identify and 

mitigate medication errors in a hospital setting; 

Identify key drivers of human and medication errors in 

medical institutions; 

Establish the importance of clinical risk management 

processes and systems in a hospital setting; 

Assist clinicians and quality improvement managers to 

embed a culture of continuous improvement in the 

health sector; 

Benchmark their current operations to match 

international guidelines and standards in healthcare 

 
 

 
Email:miekiem@mankunitrainingandconferencing.co.za 

Tel:  011 043 1058 

Web:mankunitrainingandconferencing.co.za 

Date: 05 December 2017 Venue: Garden Court, Eastgate, Johannesburg 

Target Audience 

Medical errors are at times a reflection of both systemic and systematic failures; 

hence this gathering will be relevant to the following, though not limited to: 

 

Clinical Executives 
 

Quality Assurance Managers and Coordinators 

Medical doctors Health Compliance Officers 

Dispensing pharmacists Clinical risk managers 

Nursing managers Clinical audit managers 

Nursing assistants Case managers 

Hospital managers Clinical support managers 

Chief Executive Officers Primary health coordinators 

Clinical heads of departments  

 

mailto:miekiem@mankunitrainingandconferencing.co.za


14.40 

16.00 

PROGRAMME 
 
 

 
 

Medication Errors in Paediatrics 

• Research background 

• Factors influencing the study 

• Overview of the research study 

• Limitations to the research study 
 

 

Mid-morning tea break 
 

 

The Research in Detail 

• Critical details of the medication errors study 

• Medication errors explored and challenges identified 

• Quality healthcare provision in paediatrics 

• Impact of medication errors on service delivery 

• The role of the multi-disciplinary team of doctors, nurses and pharmacists 
 

 

Medical Negligence & Medication Errors 

• What is the severity of medication errors on medical negligence cases in South Africa? 

• Exploring your clinical risk management strategy 

• Quality improvement mind-set in your organization 

• Establishing preventive controls for medication errors 

• Instituting corrective controls for medication and human errors 

13.00-1400 

Lunch break and networking session 

14.00 

Current Lawsuits on Medication Errors 

This session will explore current lawsuits in the country, region and abroad on medication errors and what medical 

practitioners can learn from such experiences. 

 

The Medical Insurance Landscape in Medication Errors 

• Current and future medical lawsuit landscape on medication errors in South Africa 

• The cost of medication errors 

• Is there assistance for medication errors medical personnel (doctors, nurses and pharmacists) 

• Ethics and health law in South Africa 

• What can medical insurance do for medical personnel in light of increased litigation against medical negligence 

lawsuits? 

 

Closing remarks and end of workshop 

08.30 

10.00 

10.30 

12.00 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Company Name:   _______________________________  ______  ___     _ Country: __________  ________________  __ 

Postal   Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________   _ 
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Tel:  _______________________________________________ Cell:  __________  __________________________  _ 

Email:  _______________________________   ___  _  Nature of Business: __________  _______________  _ 

 
Yes! Please register the following delegate(s) for this Conference  (Please photocopy for more delegates) 

 

Delegate Name:  Designation:  Email:    
 

Delegate Name:  Designation:  Email:    
 

Delegate Name:  Designation:  Email:    
 

Delegate Name:  Designation:    

 

Method of Payments: 

 

Direct deposit Electronic transfer 
 

BANKING DETAILS 

 

Account Name: Mankuni Training 

Banking Details:   F  N B 

Account Number: 62591552627 

Branch code: 212217 

Swift code:  FIRNZAJJ 

Ref: Please State your invoice number 
 
 

 
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION & ACCEPTANCE OF 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

I have read and understood the booking terms and conditions 

 

Surname Mr. Mrs. MS.:   _ 

Name of Organisation:   _ 

Job title:   _ 

E-mail:   _ 

Date:   _ 

Tel:  Cell:  _ 

 

Signature:  _ 

 

(Where organisation sends delegates and is responsible for payment of 

conference/ Course fee) 

Email:    
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REGISTRATION FORM 

To register please complete the form so that we can process your registration, and email to 
 

miekiem@mankunitrainingandconferencing.co.za 

Email:miekiem@mankunitrainingandconferencing.co.za | Tel: 011 027 1414 W|  eb: mankunitrainingandconferencing.co.za 

Delegate Fee: R 1, 990.00 
EXCLUDING VAT 

 
PLEASE NOTE: That the course fee includes refreshments 

Lunch,  and course material. 

An invoice will be sent upon receipt of registration form. 

Payment must be received prior to course start and State your 

invoice number as reference for payment 

 
CANCELLATIONS & TRANSFERS 

 
If you are unable to attend, a substitute delegate is 

welcomed at no extra charge. Please provide the name and 

the title of the substitute delegate at least 2 working days 

prior to the Conference. 

Regrettably, no refund can be made for cancellation 

received 2 weeks before the date of the course. A complete 

set of documentation will however be sent to you. 

The organiser reserves the right to make any amendments 

and/or changes to the programme, venue, speaker 

replacements and/or topics if warranted by circumstances 

beyond its control 


